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Configuration and ordering of products, 
reception of requests of quotations, 
booking of trainings and ordering of 
advertising materials. Whenever and
wherever you want.
Full support of our customers in the 
complete offering phase
Growing all inclusive offer range that 
include a variety of services and is cons-
tantly being developed with our
customers

Permanent contact person who is always 
finding the right solution for you
With competence, fast and uncomplicated 
Technical consulting on your  
construction site  
Various technical hotlines: from project 
planning to object consulting

Customized marketing solutions for 
your sales success  
From online marketing and individual 
campaign flyers to Mobile or modular 
exhibition solutions 
Professional support for your regional 
marketing – perfectly adjusted to your 
requirements

Perfectly customized  services 
Targeted support 
Including, on demand e.g. 
- Measurement in case of complicated 
   installations 
- Guided installation on the  
   construction site 
- Door contracting service   
- Approval of hold-open systems

Teckentrup offer portalTeckentrup offer portal
(TAP)(TAP)

InstallationInstallation

Maintenance Maintenance 

Repair service Repair service 

MarketingMarketing
supportsupport

Product and  Product and  
sales seminars sales seminars 

TEO product-TEO product-
konfiguratorkonfigurator

Sales and  Sales and  
back officeback office

Technical Technical 
Hotline Hotline 

Delivery Delivery 
service service 

Doors-Contract- Doors-Contract- 
Service Service 

ALWAYS IN  
FOCUS: 
A SUCCESSFUL
PARTNERSHIP

Always the best solution.
Your solution.

It's that time again! Welcome to BAU 
2023 in Munich: the world's leading 
trade fair for architecture, materials and 
systems. We are very much looking for-
ward to welcoming you to our stand and 
inspiring you with our presentation. 
 
Because your requirements, demands 
and wishes determine our actions. 
Always with the aim of finding the best 
solution: Your solution.  
 
Visit us in hall B3, stand 321 and discover 
innovative products as well as effective 
services that will drive our joint success.  

Highlights 2023 Full-service TEO platform Sales services Marketing services Service packages

360°-SERVICE 
FÜR IHREN 
EROLG!

ALWAYS THE  
BEST SOLUTION.
YOUR SOLUTION.

360° Service area

TEO-Teckentrup easy online

Information deskKai Teckentrup 
CEO
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CarTeck sectional door

T30-1-FSA RC2

DW 62-1 „Teckentrup DF“ Iso+

T30-1-FSA „Teckentrup 72 ST“

Tubular frame door ADS FR 30

DW 62-1 mit flush profile + frame samples
 
EI260-C5-S200 "Teckentrup 62" 2-flg.

T90-2-FSA „Teckentrup 62“

Roller shutter door ThermoTeck „Easy“

Industrial sectional door SW 40

Fire protection sliding door model 

Wicket door industrial sectional door

Kristina Herrmann, Marketing ManagerinNatalie Bokel, Service Manager Team South (Germany) Anne-Kathrin Schulz, Service management and 
team offers

Andreas Sieker, Technical Adviser
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Complement Teckentrup product port-
folio:  Everything from a single source 
Quick and easy processing via TEO (incl. 
detailed drawing creation) 
Subsequent assembly or disassembly of 
hardware parts: e.g. motor lock, electric 
strike incl. striking plate even during 
operation

DW 62-1 "Teckentrup" Unique selling point: Approval for 
installation at greater heights T90 up to a 
size of 3000 mm x 3000 mm
No trip hazard / threshold
Designed for special requirements in 
data centres, such as T90 fire protection 
with installation at greater heights, smo-
ke protection, pressure load resistance, 
burglar resistance
3D tapes allow optimal fine adjustment 
during assembly and maintenance

T90-2-FSA 
"Teckentrup 62"T30-1-FSA 

"Teckentrup 72 ST"

Very high visual demand due to the 
flush view in combination with sound 
and burglary protection necessary for 
the living area
Maximum integration of hardware and 
door geometry: only the handle and 
hinges indicate the presence of a door 
Door leaf/frame rebate-free and flush 
with wall surface
Very good sound insulation value: 42 dB

USP: Hinge side as full panic door in 
combination with security class RC3 as 
60-minute fire protection exterior door
USP: B Opposite hinge side as approval 
for defined sandwich panel walls from 
the manufacturers Paroc and Euroclad 
in conjunction with EI290 when burglar 
resistance is waived; Cost saving, 
as a steel substructure is no longer 
necessary for installation
High combination possibilities (sound 
insulation, smoke protection, pressure 
resistance, safety up to RC4) 

Block frame 4.1: Simplified assembly 
and fixing of the block frame by 
means of an adjusting screw solution 
incl. anti-rotation lock at the base of 
the frame; fast, simple, mortar-free 
installation 
Flush profile allows the door leaf to be 
subsequently flush with the frame 
Flush glazing on both sides without 
silicone joint 

Thermal separation on door leaf and 
frame prevents condensation in the 
edge area
Loss of cold in the garage is prevented 
by the low UD value: UD value with mine-
ral wool: 1.0 W/m²K (sound and burglary 
protection)
Basic RC2 protection against burglars
Multiple locking (RC3-compatible) 
increases security

Well-insulated transition from the 
garage to the house with a UD value of 
1.1 W/m² K
Time saving during installation: frame 
filling at the factory with GKF (for RC), 
otherwise filled with mineral wool
Installation advantage block frame 
4.2: Simplified installation method 
and fixing of the block frame through 
slotted spacer plates incl. anti-twist 
device at the lower reveal area
Burglary protection, fire protection, 
smoke protection, sound insulation 
and thermal insulation in one

Wicked doors

Slimmer appearance due to new edging 
profiles
Concealed-inside straps = improved 
appearance, security and adjustability
Protection against heat loss
Teckentrup offers wicket doors with a 
low threshold of 23 mm. These allow 
trolleys and other means of transport to 
pass through unhindered.
Additional equipment: electric door ope-
ner, magnetic contact, bolt contact etc.
Use of the wicket door with sectional 
garage doors: multiple locking also 
possible 
For doors with wicket door, light grid 
possible instead of leading light barrier

Variable mounting options as ceiling 
mounting, also without lintel, or classic 
as lintel mounting
Variable door entry at the front even 
without an entry profile
The customer wall remains untouched
Invisible floor guide rollers
Door leaf visually smooth and  
connected without screws

SW 40

Combination of economy and  
robustness
Enormous choice of optics and 
surfaces
High-quality steel slats, 40 mm thick, 
double-walled, PU-foamed
Easy to assemble and operate. TAV  
drive with FU and emergency hand 
crank

Increased closing edge safety through 
the use of light grids, especially in the 
area of highspeed doors
Use of Easy bracket = assembly  
advantages over standard bracket
40 % faster assembly compared to 
conventional door systems
One-man assembly possiblePROFESSIONAL | Fire-resistant door

PROFESSIONAL | Fire-resistant door

PROFESSIONAL | Multi-purpose door

INDUSTRIAL | Industrial sectional door

INDUSTRIAL | Industrial sectional door

Increased, certified burglary  
protection according to EN1627
Effective and energy-saving LED
lighting indoors and outdoors
Safe feeling when starting and getting 
off due to maximum lighting
Various options/extensions possible 
on the CarTeck Drive 600/800/1000!

NEW: Turbular frame 
door ADS FR 30

T30-1-FSA 
„Teckentrup 62“

CarTeck GSW 40-L EI230 „Teckentrup 62 FST“European door:  
EI260-C5-S200 
"Teckentrup 62" 2lvs.

DW 62-1 „Teckentrup DF“ 
Iso+

ThermoTeck „Easy“

PROFESSIONAL | Fire-resistant doorPROFESSIONAL | Multi-purpose door

PROFESSIONAL | Fire-resistant door

HOME | Garage door INDUSTRIAL | Fire-protecting sliding doorINDUSTRIAL | Roller shutter doorPROFESSIONAL | Fire-resistant door


